
;Story Told Friend of Family
Resulted in Assistance in

Making Escape.

sentatlve. of the father in Washington
about April 18. .... ..*

"The next day Mrs. White came on,
to Atlantic City," the statement con-
tinues, "and there received a letter from\u25a0
Miss " Borden begging her to come to

the sanatorium at Pompton Lake, N. J.,

where Miss Borden had been placed.
Mrs. White did so.

.GIRL BEGS AND PLEADS 7. V 7
"V"Mr. White says the girl begged and
pleaded to be allowed to go home with

her and Mrs. White had not the hearty
to refuse. Mrs. White then allowed
the J girl* to -accompany.;* her . to."Boston,
immediately however, telegraphing the
mother, "on the Pacific *] coast,7 to come
at once. v I believe the mother Is* ex-
pected Xhere on *Tuesday.

">- X; V *. 7 "Mrs. White further J Informs mo 'that
while they..were In Boston;they read in
the ?newspapers "of Mr. Borden's threats
toH place his * daughter In some :convent
In Canada, and the girl became terri-
fied and shortly afterwardsdisappeared
?where,* : Mrs. White i did. not herself
know." V :7

r

_
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WORLD'S LEADING
BROADSWORDSMAN

RETAINS TROPHY
Major Reid Declines to Ride

Sancho Panza Mount
Against Major Ted-

ford's Rosinante

Glistening: like a nickel plated
knight in the 'bright sunlight. Major i
William W. 'Tedford, 70 years old, |
world's champion broadswordsman. 'clad In fifteenth century chain mail
and cuirass, waited in vain for a full!
two hours yesterday afternoon for*his
cnalienger, Major -Robert F. Reld, to
don his armor and' do battle.

These two ancient experts had
agreed to .come together and cross
swords for the championship of the
£'°rVL,! the Ocean Shore grounds at!Twelfth and Mission streets,

Ma.ior Tedford. mounted on a* splen- iaid horse, rode Into the arena and blewa mighty blast on a trumpet. bor«° ;
rowed for the occasion from a waffle-!peaier, and announced he was' ready :to meet any one. afoot or on horse-i

£?' with sabers - foils or battle axes, j
There were no takers. "

: ;-. i
«,

Alfred L-:"Chapman, manager of Major iTedford, and sole survivor of Custer's
last fight, located A. C. Cunningham,
manager for Major Reid. "My princ-
ipal," the latter explained, "is in some
spot hardby making plans. I*ll have
him here at once."

Another hour and Major Reid ap-
peared. * ';?. * .* \u25a0\u25a0* -
?

In no fight this day." announced
the challenger. "There's no audience,
and I'll not make a fool of myself. Be-
sides, I've got no horse. Yon steed,which you have provided-for me, is a
hraw creature?for an ice wagon
for a chivalrous combat I'd rather ride
a mule." \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0f.X .yY

-' *In vain his manager besought him to
don the armor. v *

As he left the field. Major Tedford
al.oAited: \ ?-.-,; .-,-..

"You are but a paltry fellow. Un-
hand me, gentlemen! Come back and
fight. I can lick you with my fists."

But Major Reid refused to take In-
sult. - '-. v .-\u25a0-'/U.X-X:. -: \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '"Another half hour and was back
in the arena. The field was vacant, for
th» champion and his backer "had rid-
den to the ball game to attract a crowd :
of scat buyers to the combat. V

Taking courage. Major Reid declared:
"Come on. come on! Where are you, :boastful man? The first In banquets, :but the last in fight,"..'.
At this moment the champion re-

turned. Hearing Major Reid, he gal- i
loped Into the arena and shrieked a
battle cry; "-.,y .-;:.'- \ X: :!

"This sudden stab of rancour. I mis-]
doubt Will you fight, man?" \u25a0»-??-??".- ]

"Tis beneath my dignity\ to- fight ]
with you," replied Reid. "You say you
licked Duncan Ross. -He could lick a Iregiment of you. 11l not fight on such j
a horse with such a man." .

And the challenger strode from the
field. V «, .-

At this point Miss Pearl Chapman,
who had been trying to sell tickets,
spoke: __~-*:. *"Major William Tedford, I give you
this belt in token of your winning the
championship of the swordsmen of the
world." y YY-

Finding the belt would not go round
his ) middle, the champion fastened it

* round his horse's neck and rode tri-umphantly toward'?Richmond, the dis-
trict In which lie lives/

NOVEL FEATURES FOR
BIG SUFFRAGE PAGEANT

Barefoot Dancers, Roosevelt
Speech and Free Seats

Vy - to Boost Parade

(Special Dispatch to The Call) \
NEW YORK. April 26.?Barefoot I

dancers, the title of Colonel Theodore '!
Roosevelt's speech and free seats for
scrubwomen? these are the three new
"features" just announced for the suf-
frage pageant [f. yf

The barefoot damsels represent the
virtues of women, who are also thehandmaidens of freedom. Their leader,
"Hope," la Mrs. Florence Fleming
Noyes, who danced as "Liberty" on the
steps of the capitol In Washington.
Miss Sarah Truax Albert will be "Jus-
tice" and Ithe other handmaidens in-clude: Mrs. Arnold Furst, Miss Edith
Marley, Miss Effle Baker," Miss Beulah
Hepburn, Miss Marion Becket. Miss
Marjorie Mansion and Mrs. Richard ;
Bennett. - The chief part of the pa-
geant, "Woman," has been assigned to
Pauline Fredericks and .."Columbia,"
another ; important role, will be sung
by Lillian Nordica. ;Y 4

% V -_As for the colonel, he will orate on
jTYoman Suffrage Demanded in the In-
terest of Good Citizenship," and he has
professed a bland willingness to em-
phasize an?' aspect of hie theme pre-
ferred by the ladies.-\u25a0-'-..

Finally, free seats for the pageant
will be offered to the 40 scrubwomen
of the Metropolitan opera house. There
Is a secret hope 1

*that the women may
be so grateful that "they will offer to
swell the numbers* of the suffragette
parade next day. the -suffragists
occasionally condescend to employ : in-
direct? influence. yy : a:

The story of the pageant shows how
the spirit of7.woman,Y-after making
vain appeals jto truth, knowledge; and. equity, finally? kneels at< the altar \u25a0of
freedom. Then hope shows her, the
vision' of liberty and* she'arouses; her
sister women and their children to seek
the vision. V

The pageant ;of states follows. In
? which* each state, y represented 7by a

man and | a woman, ? lays a wreath Yon
freedom's; altar,:, but onlyjthe repre-
sentatives of" nine enfranchised;states
and of Alaska Xsre allowed to enter
the temple. YThe rest of the men form
a solid phalanx at the foot of the ter-
race, barring the progress of « women
until Justice, Invoked*by; the spirit of
woman, intervenes withilifted sword;

Freedom at last appears on y the
scene, taking .; the 7 form {of7 Columbia,
and as 7 « "final - leads \u25a0 the . performers

and the audience rin X the singing *of
?'The Star Spangled : Banner."

Itwill be some pageant.

SHOOTS TWO; KILLS SELF

son of Wealthy Merchant Slays Woman

and Ends III*Own Life 7

>'f INDIANAPOLIS, . Ind., AprilV 26.?
Charles."-" Goozman o? Bartoto, Mex.,

said to be the; son: of a wealthy raer-

« hanS there. <\u25a0 tonight fshot and j.killed
Miss - Nellie Ya-loyner,Y '22 years Yold,"

wounded 7 her mother, and after« being

arrested committed "suicide,in the city

Jail by drinking poison. Goozman, who
recently graduatedf from a dental col-
lege is "said 7to have been ; Infatuated
with Miss Joyner and to have killed

iter when \u25a0 she rejected his - attentions.

CHARLES C. HF.YWOOD, THE
MAYOR-ELECT OF BERKELEY

CHARLES G. HEYWOOO
IS ELECTED MAYOR OF

BERKELEY OVER SPEAR
Socialist Candidate for

School Director, 'Mrs.
Beals, Successful

'a ' '
'

'
y. ''\u25a0'.'\u25a0 a ' '\u25a0''\u25a0: \u25a0 :' - ' -' i. FOR MAYOR

Charles C. Heywood. ....""..."..... 4.533
Charles H. 5pear.:"".'."... ......'.... .3,720

Hejrwood's majority ...'-. 704
FOR' CITY COUNCIL

(Two Chosen)
E. P. Harms .... ...., .4,013
Christian Hoff .. .4,031
George C. Pape"... .V ............'. .3,900
F. A. Post-nikov.. / 2,672

FOR SCHOOL BOARD "~"'..' (Two Chosen)
Roy T. .1V0015ey................. .4,754
Mrs." El vin** S. Beala .4.227
Milton T. Farmer................. 3,349 j
A. T. Sutherland ................ 2,980

BERKELEY, April 26.?Charles C. \u25a0
Heywood was elected mayor of Berke-:
ley today by a majority of 794 over his
opponent, Charles H. Spear.

Almost 50 per cent of the registered

voters of the city participated inK the
contest, which*-; was featured by the
election of Mrs. ; Elviria S. Beals, the
socialist candidate, for school director.

MiltonYT.a Farmer, former graduate
manager of§ the .University 'of Califor-
nia, was' defeated 7by Mrs. Beals \by
878 votes.'7 The I other J members of the
school board elected was Roy IT. Wool-
sey, who led Mrs. Beals by 527 votes.
Woolsey's vote was * 4,754 and Mrs.
Beals' 4,227. 7 "

George C. Pape and Colonel .F. A.
Post-nikov were defeated for the city
council by E. ;. F. Harms and "Christian
Hoff. Post-nikov,y the X socialist -candi-
date, made an interesting campaign and'
his meetings were; attended :by: many
outside; of the socialist party. He" was
for years an engineer in the Russian
army, having taken part In the "Russo-
Japanese war.> '..--, .;\u25a0;"_' 'Pape ran close behind Hoff, losing
by 35 votes.; YY '\u25a0'.'.? 1-" **v'Following the ? election Heywood

made a statement thanking the voters
for their support and telling; of what
will be the-purpose of his administra-
tion. He said: , :
" "The men and women of}Berkeley

have-voted for continuous good gov-
ernment. They 7 have approved 'my

pledge ;of* business j?; efficiency,*; as ex-
pressed in nay platform, and I promise
to keep the trust imposed in me invio-
late. .. X'Xjfl\u25a0 ;7;; '. V: a;,-7;.aYY7

."Ours willsbe a constructive admin-
istration. " There 16*. much -to be done.
.We must cope with % the problem of a
fast growing community. The vote
given me today.l take as one of confi-
dence. Our ? city' no *longer shall be a
city 7of sectionalism. .7 I? ask |all X good
citizens to give us jtheir support in the
work we shall ?; soon» undertake." .

Mr. Heywood
4was formerly president

of the Berkeley: Chamber; of. Commerce
and 'Is' now engaged in the; lumber
business with his brother. -

"SHINE" SEEKS TO
SMUGGLE "SHINERS"

Vancouver Bootblack * Falls
Into the Clutches of the V

Revenue Men- - y,___ \u25a0 ;
SEATTLE. "April 25.? J. Hunter, a

,bootblack* of Vancouver, B. C, was:de- ;
tamed and searched*when a*steamship i
from 7 that fcity i: reached -Seattle '; today; ]
and customs" officers* found In a igarter \
which he y wore diamonds and. other
jewelry; valued at $1,500. \X'..XX 'yy ;

* Hunter's wife was convicted recently, iI of stealing the jewelry in question from -Mrs. Dora Miller and was sentenced to
two years In prison for the crime, but
the police had been unable to locate the
loot. '. Hunter confessed today that his
.wife was .the thief. ,*iff" ? -'

; '?;7' *:-'-*i'A- 'Join Wireless Strike
'SEATTLE;!ApriI 26.?0n the arrival !

of the steamship Humboldt from Alaskatoday her, wireless operators'joined! the- ?
strike. Permission was received*: from'
Washington! today by the jlocal customs" Iofficials to issue^emergency]permits: to
wireless,operators> for one voyage ©no- 'where', in.the discretion of the collector* :
of,,customs;' it was -? absolutely neces- :
sary. V This -permission was given 7 fol-
\u25a0lowing urgent requests by the Marconi
"company://, y* V ;Y.-. * -.'_'* "?'\u25a0 ', >\u25a0\u25a0"?'*\u25a0'?-"\u25a0>

I. W. W. Calls a Strike *\u25a0 ;

/VSEATTLE, AprilV26.?Sixty loggers
and > laborers jemployed by the: Parker-*; Bell * company's Imill at Pilchuck. Sno- ;

\u25a0 homish county, itruck at the call of
the Industrial Workers of the World. ?
The mill, which employs 215 men, got i

! substitutes for the strikers from Se-
attle, and work was not stopped. x,'i \u25a0.: The I. W. W. havt) threatened all
winter that the sawmills would?be tied :

* up by a strike May 1, and the com- I
t ;pan have made preparations. The =; American Federation of Labor has also j
'. been organizing' the millrand«logging "j

employes throughout the winter.
"The Pilchuck 'strikers demand In- .- - * ? - . ' . A" ."' -?* * \u25a0: \u25a0 -- .-' - '*

idividual .towels and shower baths at
jthe mills. v *__

Alberta Bandit Captured ;
EDMONTON, Alberta, April 26.? Os-

icar Armstrong, or .Fonberg/yas; he Is
i commonly knowngjin the vicinity ofjlChipman.ywas captured' early last night
;by a Russian homesteader! three miles
west of Chipman and taken there this;morning byf. Constable «MacFhail^f of
the mounted police. V **y :: ? fc -7

!|Y'lFonberg, when <he walked up to the
yßussian's; shack, was wounded 'in i two
iplaces.^ once in the ?; arm and ;. once yln
the 7 body, andy was* weakened by,y loss

;of blood and' lack of, food;? and drenched
7 from v wading and swimming creeks.
He will be taken to Fort Saskatchewan 1
this afternoon. YY.-. .v.yy.;y ?y. V: X

No -trace of his brother ;has been
found. ys :?r y.y . : .\u25a0>-,*.',<:;Vft

'It's a Bear,' Says Farmer

Halfmoon BayMan'sStory
SAN MATEO,. April. 2d.?Mark

D. Wyaut, a*farmer of,Halfmoon
;Bay, rushed jluto >town today .with
a - story of inarrowly escaping se-
rious conflict with fa" big|brown
bear which was eating something
that looked like human flesh at; a
point 40 y feet '-, from .the county
road. ,'. ' .'-.;. XX'\u25a0 '
X%Wyant st nek to his statement
until tonight, when he said the
;bear might -have fbeen f? eating
grass. A* boy; also reported %hay-

'ing ;seen Bruin. No one, else has
seen a bear, at' large In San Mateo

\u25a0county during the Inst 20 years.

Roosevelt Hen Is Dead

Fowl Race Suicide Foe
+ ~f~'"'Sf,. ff'";\u25a0'\u25a0" 'f ''. ' "f."?'? fr.- ""»".''

% PASADENA, April'X 20.?Tbeo-. dosia Roosevelt, jso .'\u25a0 gamed be- 'Icause .of her evident ]antagonism j.toward race' suicide, sold to have- been the oldest . hen .in America,
;; died :* todayy at *: the home of >her i.
owner,?; Mrs, ! Elisabeth . Grlnnell-
ofIPasadena. -She was 25 jjyears
old. The. aged hen laid approxi-
mately 7,500? eggs 'in% her**;long
and ' useful ; life, besides '*mother-

.'. ing; many ..-. broods "» of - incubator
hatched chickens. V, V

MILLSMAY DAY
FETE REALISTIC

Maidenhood Plays Among
y Roses, Depicting Alle-

gory on Spring y

OAKLAND, 7 April 26.-?Maidenhood
|Played among the roses today at *Mills
;college,, presenting in a series' of pic-
| turesque dances and tableux the story.
| which' was chosen *for| the annual May
|day y festival. Hundreds of friends4of
jthe young women students gathered to!witness the outdoor pageant.
i Nearly 100 maidens had a part In the
jcast/: which portrayed the growth of a
iYouth who "sought 7 for he 'knew, not

Iwhat and who - through the kindly of-
Iflees of a Sprite and a Muse, 7 Terpsi-

jchore, Cfound it, with his happiness,'
with?the ) mortal maiden. , .; CV * 7
I Miss Alice Coleman as Terpsichore
|sang a beautiful number; in addressing
the Youth, who was Miss Ruth Craig.

[Miss ;Mamie .Cameron was the "\Sprite.
jV From V among 7 the 7 wooded paths,
through lons lanes of7 overbranchlng
jtrees, from ithe campanile, the ; girls :in
their springtime garb came and danced
upon the green. Twilight?(Miss Mar-
jorie Cogswell, Miss Ardell 7Folger;and
Miss \Pauline Chamberlain) \ were suc-

ceded, by Night in the person of Miss
Eleanor Jones jand her attendant. Sleep.
Miss -Flora t Sommers.: 7, Sleep scattered
the "jgolden poppies over the \ grass; J7yr And while they slept > the Pleiades'
danced. They were Miss 7 Olive Hen-,
derson, Miss Gladys Orwny. Miss Louis*
Mcßoberts,V Miss 7 Mary - Sanders,Y Miss
Pauline g Chamberlain, Miss Constance
King and \ Miss \u25a0; Leontine ' Sheehy. ? f
XXDiana took, her place; In a spreading
oak and about her the IDryads jsported.
In-this? dance -were 'Miss ; Inez "Neterer,
Miss Ethel Hibbard, Miss Stella Guile.
Miss Gladys Sharpe.7 Miss Gertrude
Clancy and? Miss iNorma Wheeler.*; 7
7 But Night and her* children were put
to flight by Aurora (Miss Mabel ,Wren)
and, the children of the mist;; Phoebus
and 7 his ysteeds: and *aXgroup Xof-:girls
representing; the hours. 7 -\u25a0*??. ,-;'?;,r

'The (children of the mist were Misses
Maud Durbln, Marjorie| Cogswell, Zilla
Crawford: and Mary BoulcUen.
7 Miss Pauline Chamberlain was Phoe-
bus,l whose | steeds » were k Miss*Corinth
Borette and Miss | Helen jLandon. Thehours were impersonatedY by Misses
Olive Henderson, Dora Lemon, Mildred
Manyel, Louise Mcßoberts, Gladys Ord-way, Hortense Keenan, Constance King,
Margaret.'Wilson, Gwendolyn \ Smith,
Abble 7 Gibson. Frances Kimball . and
Leontine Sheehy. 7 . V
;5 The ? picture ofT thisi,coterie of girlsdancing., across :£ the hundred - feet*, of
greensward *was : succeeded 7by a?: stillmore, beautiful dance of the Naiads.fsln 1
this number were Misses Eleanor Jones,
Ardell 'Folger, Marjorie Cogswell.: Thea
Mattel. Hilda: Gordon, Maud Durbin,
Olive Henderson and Olive Carter. V
XXIt7 was * after the solo of? spring s by
Miss : Coleman that the mortal r maids
appeared,7 skipping; rope, bearing gar-
lands and. baskets of flowers and woo-
ing the Youth .to join them who before
had been indifferent sto the miles of themyth .world.; The merryY company ofgirls is joined by the Boy!who choosesone of their number as his companion.
The maids -were Misses Zilla Crawford,
Hilda Gordon. Ardell: Folger.yMarJorle
Cogswell, Anita 7 Gladding.;; Helen Lon-
don, Ethel Hibbard.y LeontlneJ SJieehy/
Geneva Graham, Norma Wheeler,; Mary
Boulden, Mabel Wren, 7 Inez Neterer,Eola Richards,;Gladys!. Sharpe, Mildred
Manuel and Eleanor Jones.

The festival ;> was reproduced iundercharge of 7 the "senior; class and \underthe direction of Miss Margaret Andrews/

INDIANS SHOOT WARDENS
Two Men Probably Will Die
Eleven Redmen Under Arrest for Violation

Of Game Laws Turn Upon Captors
.-\u25a0'\u25a0 - \u25a0"....\u25a0' *.'"' \u25a0\u25a0- '-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' ** .* - \u25a0...',\u25a0

"f -(Special Dispatch to The Call) f\u25a0 ,. ??- J
V STJSANVILLE, Cal., April'2«.?Frank
P. Cady,»- deputy y game warden, and
Joseph' Milligan. another deputy, were
shot and .probably fatally..wounded >by
Indians * whom; they had placed under
arrest ?at "TuletaakeY;this county, for
violations of the game laws. ? ;''-- Warden ?;? Cady i and fMilligan\ arrested
11y Indians '4 and were taking i*them '??\u25a0; to
Madeline, when | one? of V:the \u25a0', Indians
struck lCady I over the % head and, "5 tak-
ing; 'possession of the officer's rifle,;shot
him through the body. ?-
£X-mJ. the". fight H which ifollowed either..Cady; or his; deputy killed one of f*the'Indians, y-r-fu'XfXl iXYV;-y,Y >.~* v.\u25a0\u25a0:;\u25a0?"".'"\u25a0\u25a0 a-'-.'.-
--? 'Milligan was shot four times ,:\u25a0-;'and
Cady once. if:.:X jfXx'x?7_YY-" i\Y:;;: -X ~;X ti
\u25a0\u25a0;' SheriffCSmith; ofYAItufas> : is on the
scene Vwith 1:a 2 posse*, ofi15imen 'X and
thinks \u25a0he \u25a0.will have all the redskins by,
tomorrow; morning.? -. *

?-Sheriff Hunt&lnger " and Deputy

Church, accompanied by District -At-
torney Johnson' and. Cady's wife and
son, left her as *?soon as new* was re-
ceived and"-a posse .is being, held in
readiness to go alter the Indians as

»oon as word is received from Made-
line as to the direction taken .by the
band. -; * '," " .. V .'-.'

a - Sheriff Smith says that the Indians
are traveling slowly, carrying i the body
of their : dead "comrade.*.,,' - -..' /.' /-* -,

Cady was former sheriff of this
county and noted for his Jfearlessness.
The Itown ".Is*in a furore of*'excitement'
and:; threats are being made ;that if
'.Cady dies vengeance will be meted out
to every one In the band. i:yYytyfi

The Indians belong to the Pitt river
tribe and are known to 'be desperate
characters." .'.'",

SAN FRANCISCO CHOSEN
FOR CONVENTION PLACE

7; WASHINGTON, April 26.?San Fran-
cisco has been selected 7as ythe next
meeting place of ithe directors of'the
Chamber* of- Commerce of>the; United
States, who have concluded their de-
liberations after a two day session here.

Details of a trip which the directors
will take to the Pacific coast lin July,

\u25a0 the purpose of*which is to ? link the
western 1and eastern states 'In;; the juni-
fying work of' the ; chamber, also (.were
decide^-; on. Leaving Chicago July 6 i
they will:visit Denver, Salt '\u25a0 Lake City,!
Los Angeles, Portland, ySeattle. Spo- I
kane, ;Helena?and| St. Paul, vand prob- I
ably y other cities. Meetings; will be !
held in each of these cities to acquaint \
business men with-the purposes of the |
organization. « ;

y:v7A'yresolution was adopted '\u25a0 byVthe
board denouncing the exemption of la-
bor and agricultural V organizations

:from prosecution *; under the * anti-trust
law, as\u25a0'?; provided; inKthe 1sundry civil
bill, >as a*"violation of the fundamental !
principal of equity in ' law * enforce- !
ment." * * :

7 To President Wheeler of'the; Cham- :
ber of Commerce, who called at: the I
\u25a0White House today. Presidentv Wilson 'expressed deep interest in the organ-", ization. V;Mr. Wheeler later ' placed ;at
the disposal of Secretary of Commerce
Redfleld; the researches*of the special
"committee}.of * the chamber >to aid Kin
broadening the iscope* and * influence of
the department. ? - 7

CHINESE YALE CANDIDATES
I-.; NEW HAVEN, Conn.. April; 26.?Chi-
nese candidates ; for 3 entrance; to Tale
collegey"hereafter-7 will be Xallowed Xto
substitute" a knowledge; of the literary,languagey of China for LatinYyY.They
must, however, pass an oral examina-
tion of their knowledge of7 the Eng-
lish; tongue. : lytyyy -zyjjj/^A:'.f x-xx

REDWOOD CITY ANNUAL
FLOWER SHOW CARNIVAL

i ??'\u25a0\u25a0? A.", -.'.. .-\u25a0<-. .'i. \u25a0A:-....-.,. A? ?.-- « \u25a0-.... I. A .?--\u25a0\u25a0 ?\u25a0 ,?;«.:- -/y.:-;.~; a

\u25a0 REDWOOD CITY, /April 26.?Com-
mittees ofX the IRedwood City Woman's
club Xare completing preparations for
the annual carnival and flower show;
to be held May 8, 9 and ? 10. An excit-
ing race is on for carnival queen, with
two candidates, Miss \Emily Hess *and
Miss Vera Gerwln. In.'. the *, field.
yJ The tentative ?', or the .\u25a0? ear-;
nival is: ?" > -'" '\u25a0. '; .-' * " *"* ,

'*'3'Thursday evening, : May S parade: crown-
ing of th<». queen: - musical* program .awl :exercises
in*th*?Redwood ? City gymnasium. >XX 7 ;.:--.XXy-.:i(
ijFriday. Xfa.v* 9, ?Program by choral

section of .Woman"* club. .; '
\u25a0?' ?. '\"*XEvening?Vaudeville show. '\u25a0*:.\u25a0 , '? ? ~t J'~'XyX.s\

7. Saturday. May 10?1:20 .-;' p. m.. children's
floral's parade; .2:45 »* p. -*m.. operetta; "Palry
Dreams.".' at' gymnasium; 8:15 p. m., carnival 1
ball.-/..* 7 '\u25a0> ; '?.-. 'Y;*;.7/ 7; .XXyX?;"

BRIEF CITY NEWS
XRoy Alnsworth, ;alias . Paige, former
convict, V;suffering Y. from ;i consumption,
was sentenced" to, three years in Folsbm
yesterday_;,by Judge IDunne. ? V "J. W. ..Leavttt company. Golden i Gate
avenue 1 and *Hyde'; street, complained to
the' police; thatl a :man r giving the * name. of James H. Doyle passed: a worthless

\u25a0 $25 check on them. \u25a0"_ YY-;-*" .;**-'* -X
77- Jewelry valued -at . «150 waa stolen
yesterday "from the .* home 7of yMrs. M.
Oliver, 2020 7 Buchanan; street.",-. V *

Convicted of violating the pure milk
laws, John Basil was fined $50 7by
Police Judge Sullivan. ; v\ XXX:f;j 7-7

7 Meeting, \u25a0 opticians and " photograph
;,supplies " dealers,;; tomorrow evening,

room 1337 Merchants* exchange.-
Articles worth ? 70 were stolen> yes-

terday from 7 the i home of Mrs. F. J.
Bells, 1726 Page street.. Baffa & Forte, 1206 Kearny street,, early yesterday and .stole $104 by

, working ,the 'combination of\u25a0 the safe. ;

LAUD ARMS' VALOR
JIT MAINE BENEFIT

Speakers Extol Heroes at
.Spanish Veterans' Park

~ *-V\. Affair ,
;'\u25a0' '.>- '*-t"-"i ;*>. -4-. ;"5. tX'.fmmmmmmm* \u25a0\u25a0/_ . ... 'OAKLAND,: April 26.?Veterans -of
the f. Spanish-American war, with sev-
eral companies of bluejackets from the
training station at Yerba Buena Island,

gathered in Shellmound park today in

the Interest of the Maine' monument
fund. Veterans from every camp

Within 30 miles-attended.'- ?
A program of athletic 'events fur-

nished by the sailors, addresses, a band
concert of patriotic airs, dancing and
an aerial visit by Silas Christofferson

7in y a hydroplane made up ':\u25a0 the \u25a0 events
;of. ;the afternoon. ;f-lThe yevening was
given over to dancing.'V. ~"Y*y'? :

\u25a0, 'jxlChrlstoff V swooped ;idown close
to the arena where the sports were in
progress and threw down several hun-
dred American fflags for: souvenirs.

ilflDr.il*C. jWelsbach ofISan * Francisco
!was chairman and Introduced Superior
Judge :.Williams H. Donahue, Rev. yFa-
ther 'Joseph i;P. McQuaide and ''\u25a0 Samuel
M.; Shortridge. :.-"» "* ",r.

IARMS ALWAYS HONORED
"It is fitting that the west should

!aid in vestablishing the Maine monu-
!ment in ythe 7 east," ; said XJudge Dona-
ldhue. "For from these > shores went
i,the men who took over the last; vestige

Iof territory from the civilization which
gave sus the discoverer of?they eastern

Ishores Iof, this \u25a0 continent." ?.
"From the cradle of the race human-

ity" bas honored the career of arms,"
; said Fatht;r McQuaide. ; "Call this :? hero

\u25a0 worship|lf| you will, but we iunselfishly- applaud men who s follow5 that calling

for' being -'\u25a0 arid doing what :we would
be and,, do ourselves. ' ?

"There Is nothing so stimulating to
young or old as the sight of a monu-
ment erected ib*FYa*ypeople Yto their
heroic dead. We give here -to erect .a
monument ": which many vof .'"? us shall
never ? see." . \u25a0' '. V \u25a0 -'X ' *Father McQuaide was In the Philip-
pine Icampaigns and 5? is |a * member of
Rhelnhold7Rlchter.'camp No. 2, S. A.
aW/'/WYY 1-7 'Y;7-yY;v;'; 7Y;;.'Y- ; ; "Xf

?X% Shortridge paid a ? tribute ?to the sail-
ors and *

:soldiers"? of- the United < States
and 3 said that the soldiers and sailors
of today would hold what their fathers
had won. ? * fXXf. '\u25a0

THE ATHLETIC RESULT* ;;?\u25a0??*.\u25a0;
XX The athletic: program resulted as fol-
lows: #;\;,''*v *;.; .=? -'-.;-fX "-"? f\u25a0\u25a0;

:Finals, tug ofx war Won by com-
pany 8 team from company 3. "

jXPotato race Won lbyXP. J. Bissing,
fir/t company; C. H. Houchin, first com-
pany, second. Y_ \u25a0\u25a07'- * " \u25a0''-.*?.-- '"':
-X Shoe race?Won f- by ;G. W. . Gowdy.
first company; S. Parsons, third com-
pany, second . *"V

The 'athletics were supervised by

Chief Master at Arms W. T. Shaw and
F. Meyers, chief gunner's mate.
7 Department Commander B. A. For-
sterer. Chief *ofX- Staff;; G. A. Stetson.
Commander 7D. R. rEnglish;: and Past
Commander H. J. iBuckley attended. ; *,

PIONEER BUILDER *
DIES OF APOPLEXY

Passing of A. E. -Daly, E Cor ?tractor of

Savoy Hotel, Who Came to' Califor-
nia In the Fall of 1849.

V: OAKLAND. April '- Augustin C.
Daly, \u25a0'»'\u25ba Califorina ? pioneer ' and the
builder of y the, old Savoy hotel, the
Donahue bank building and other struc-
tures of!

'-the " early 1days in San/ Fran-7
cisco, is ; dead at the r home of his son,
W. J. Daly, a contractor,* at 1314 East
Fourteenth 7 street:'Y Death was caused
\by a stroke of"apoplexy. "He was ,: 77
jyears:oldM'-7Y.,A.y- , - V
! When 13 years of .age Daly left St.
Louis with his ;parents and . went to
Amador county, arriving in the jfall\of
1349. After a number of years ? spent
in ranching he moved to 'Sacramento,

where he engaged :in business, later
going to San Francisco, where he -en-
gaged extensively in ; the building in-.
dustry.;:'''-" '* V \" '\u25a0 ''.' Seven years ago he came.to this side
of the bay and had since taken an ac-
tive Interest in the growth of the city.

Daly I leaves y six Ichildren? JA.
Daly, a decorator; Mrs. Charles A. Hart-
man; Mrs. F. R. Eckert of Butte,;Mon.;
W. J. Daly; John T. Daly, a decorator
of Chicago, , and Gustaf ;F. "Daly, -a
musician. V "

SECOND GRAND CANYON TOUR
*\u25a0 The second annual Studebaker tour

from- Phoenix, Ariz., to Grand ? canyon
will?be run early this season. -'Entries
of." more .1 than 50 Studebaker cars; are
already promised. x'-X"--::

'
: X ::f' V- . \u25a0*-',
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MRS. WHITE COULD
; NOT RESIST GIRL
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____! >\u25a0-'-? _B5Six Homes
Take Your Choice, They're All Attractive 1

And Well Built. A Little Down I
Gives You a Deed 1

Rent money willdo more than provitle a roof [ that which Ordinarily goes to the landlord. *B... over your head. , You can't go wrong in buying directly along jj|
Our plan makes it possible to apply that the line of the Key Route in Berkeley. It is ||; * ' money every month toward a .home of your .one of the most logical sections on the eastern ?\u25a0"\u25a0 Is

own.' It pays both the principal and interest, shore of the bay/ in point of development? H
Each time you make a payment it materially is moderate in cost, rich *in promise and pos- g
increases" your percentage 'ofownership, until . sesses every requisite of a substantial home . H'it is not long before you have paid to yourself ' place. , 61

Restrictions. Transportation and Conveniences ,1
mmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm i Will Insure Steady Growth IWill Insure Steady Growth I

i i t" \u25a0 "" \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0' - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0' i SB

ife.-r" y We have proven our confidence in Vista Del The Southern Pacific Electric provides an- ||
Mar by commencing the construction of six y other ; transbay convenience for commuters. ;. SO,

model bungalows. It costs a lot of money to '* \u25a0 There is a station two blocks east. H. build as well as we are building but we want Streetcars of the University line transfer to \u25a0...'- B .
'

he purchasers to receive even a little bit more any point on the locaUystem. '

? g
These, homes will for about $3,250, on -Within easy walking distancei.is the .Univer- -?

HI
These homes "will sell for about $3,250, on Within easy walking distance is the Univer- \u25a0

exceptionally : easy terms. Your monthly rent V *ity oiCalifornia,; grammar and high schools, . V «
:.: will take care of deferred payments. '.'"?? . " churches and public library The tone of these -'II "

\ C ? , tl - 1 /al side of Vista* * institutions is imparted to Vista Del Mar. . - Mv Consider the purely practical side of vista *\u25a0 Be
Del Mar. Go direct by. Key Route if you live across H

. The Key Route skirts it for two blocks with the bay. Take the' Sacramento or Northbrae ' - B
a station. at Virginia street. The running time line, to Virginia Street Station. Any local car . . \u25a0, B
is thirty-five minutes to the Ferry Building line; will transfer you to University Avenue. -' Y-yK
without change of-cars between the property Get off at Sacramento Street and walk two \u25a0? .."..'; X .
and the pier. blocks north. B

Act Now?Vista Pel Mar Is An Opportunity fi
l

1444 Broadway Telephone B

Oakland Oakland 4027 I
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